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MR. CARVELL'S REMARKS
On Mr, 'Siydt/es' :Report, on ?iis Inspection of t/ie jwrtw?is of tJie

Intercolojiial Railway, now in o2)eraUon.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

General Superintendent's Office,

Moncton. 3rd Octobe", 1S74-

The IIon'ble Alexander Mackenzie,

Minister of PvlMc Work^,

Ottawa.

Sir,

I have carefully perused the Roports of Mr. C. J. Brydges, dated respect-

ively the 20tli June and 18th of August last, embodying tiie )'esults of his inspection of

those portions of the Intercolonial Railway, now in operation, iind to which Reports I

have been requested to reply.

As many of the recommendations contained in those Reports, have already been

acted upon, I suppose I am only expected to deal with tliose portions which seem to

reflect upon the management of the Intercoloiual Railway, and upon myself personally.

In the first place, I will state some imi ortant facts attending the consolidation of

the Government Railways in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and afterwards refer to

other matters, to wliich I may ])e expected to address myself ; and I venture to think, that

if they do not fully account for the irregularities Avhich are referred to in Mr. Brydges'

reports, they will at all events show that the best has been done, that could have Iteen

dune, uider the circ\imstances.

In Sopttraber, 1872, the amalgamation was decided upon, and subsequently in

October I received official information that I was appointed General Superintendent of

the amalgamated lines, the chiof offices and headquarters to be at Moncton—it being un-

derstood that the unfinished portion of the Intercolonial Railway, between Amherst and

Truro, should, early in November, be open for traffic, and all the Government lines iu

both Provinces be operated thereafter under one managf^ment.
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To imoi'poratc two railway sysvems is, as yoii aro aware, a task of no light nature

luulor the most favorable circunistauccs ; but in the case of tlie aniulgamatiou of these

railways, the circunistauces were exceptional and tlifficult.

The principal Officers and Departments were generally filled by the appointriient of

persons who had previously held positions on the Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick

railways.

The selections were made, as far as possible, to meet and allay the sectional feelings

which prevailed at the time, and to satisfy the various contending influences.

They were made also under the conviction, that the most of these Ollioers at least,

would (wlieu the amalgamation became fully eflected, and the system fairly in opoi'ation)

be found qualified for the positions respectively assigned to them.

The work of amalgamation in so very shoi-t a time, and in the absence of proper

stock and facilities for doing the work, proved to be a very serious matter ; the dif!icul

ties being enhanced by the severity of the winter of 1872-3, one almost unparalleled in

the history of the country,

The Officers were, early in December, removed from Halifax and St. John respec-

tively to Moncton, under the most disadvantageous circumstances ; and men who would

work sufficiently well, so long as they had routine duty to perform in a regular manner,

became upset and of little service. It was therefore necessary to employ an additional

force. Experienced men could not be procured, and we were compelled to do the best

which could be doiic with the class of men available, until all parties became used to

their altered positions.

No suitable place for Offices could be procured, and the staff had to bo separated

Clerks were crowded into places remote from each other, and without proper means of

doing the work.

The new station house at Moncton was not fit to' occupy, and remained so during

the winter.

The engines and cars, which had been fully occupied during the whole season (a

large pro))ortion in ballasting the new line) were very much run down, and repairs were

urgently required.

We were without i-epair shops, except at Halifax.

The water supply for engines had been destroyed during the grading of the Monoton

station yard, and the new supply had not been got ready ; ard to add to the other

troubles, the shop at Shediac, with all the stores of the European and North American

Railway , were destroyed by fire, just before the amalgamation.
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The disoi'j: luization at headquarters wa-j in consequence complete, and great confu-

sion prevailed. «

Tlie pressure at this time was so great, that in order temporarily to meet jiromptly

the requirements of the Railway and to secure regularity in the purchase of stores, I

sent a Printed Order Booh to the Station Masters at Richmond and St. Joha, with in-

structions to grant orders in my name, for such necessary stores as might bo called for by

the local storekeepers, upon the requisition of the oflicers in chai'go of the various

departments.

This arrangniiicnt was desigui'd to be of a tomporaiy character, to be continued only

until the staff and other matters at Moncton, could be got into working order.

About this time my nervous system became deranged, notwithstanding which, I

continued to attend to business until about the second or third week of December, when T

was called to Ottawa, and subsequently in January left for England, whence I did not re

turn until May of that year. I did nut resniuc charge of the railway until June, and did

very little work indeed until July,

In the meanwhile tlie Station Mastera at Halifax and St. John had continued to

issue orders for stores. The officers in charge of the accounts of the old lines worked

up their books to the date of the amalgamation, and the chief accountant commenced the

new books, but made little progress, as the work was continued upon the old system.

The accounts wei*e seven months in arrears. The check ledger at Moncton wa

irregularly and badly kept, whilst the one at Halifax had not been written up at all, fo

the reason that the duty had beon assigned to inefficient and careless men, of whom, a

the time, it was ilifficult to get rid.

The fuel account had not been adjusted ; the road stock had not been taken, and

generally the accounts w(U'e in a very unsatisfactory conditijn.

1 commenced to remedy this condition of things without delay.

I withdrew the order books from St. J olm and Halifiix.

I innugurated such stringent rules with regard to the )uii-chase and disposition of

stores as I felt authorized to make, and commenced generally a system of recuperation.

About this time, too, I changed the system of accounting, so that each department

should keep its own accounts, and thus cause the work to be done more eftectually, in a

much shoi'ter time, whilst greatly relieving the chief ar-eountant.

The work of systematizing and getting uj) tlie accounts was continued throughout

the year. Delays Avei-e occasioned by unforeseen circumstf.nces, so that we had only
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Bucceodwl Just prior to tho visit of Mr. Ih-yd^tjH, in getting the accoimtH ho far advanced

as to bo in a position to adjust for a fair start on tho Ist July last, wlion I expected tho

recpiisite statenients and returns would he availuhlo to onahlo mo to secure tho necosjiary

checks on tho dilTerent dcpartnu^nts of the service.

Until the accounts tvero written up there was no alternative but to continuo the

ordering of stores upon the reqiiisition of tho heads of departments, comparatively speak-

ing "in the dark."

I had necessarily to rely very much upon Mr. Sadlfr, the general storekeeper, whom

l)ei'sonally I believe to be reliable.

I am satisfied that he did the best ho could under the circumstances, but as he had

himself everything to learn, and was undoubtedly hampered by some men who were in-

erticient and incapable, but of whom it was difficult to get clear, and as ho was deficient

. in force of character, he labored under many disadvantages.

There can be no doubt that an efRcient general storekeeper would have; enabled us

to avoid many of the difficulties into which we have been led.

Such an officer must in fact be the backbone of any railway system, and unless he ia

from every standpoint efficient, it is exceedingly tlifficiUt for any manager to succeed, how-

ever anxious and careful he may be, as he must be put in possession of the requisite

information before irregularities can be checked.

In tho commencenient of his report, Mr. Brydges says :
" The General Supcrintcn-

' dent has full charge of everything connected with the railway. His orders and dlreC'

" tioit^ we supreme, and all departments and all olhcors have to take his instructions, and

" ajjply to him for orders upon all points."

If it be true that I have " mprcme" autlioiity, then T at once; admit that I am alto-

gether responsible and to blame for the iiTegularities and deficient sui)ervision, found on

the occasion of the visit of Mr. Brydges, but if, as is well knonn, I have been obliged to

accept persons who were nominated or appointed only for political considerations, and

with whom J was expected to do the liest I could, however ineompetent, without the

authority to dismiss them, then it is quite obvious that no audi responsihlH/ij can attach

to me, except as a matter of theo^-y.

It may be asked, Why did you not complain? To this I reply, that as ofiicial com-

munication might prove a source of embarrassment, an oflicer is geuei-ally expected to

make rei»orts only when called for, and inasmuch, as information upon any such subject

has not been asked, 1 did not deem it to l»e my duty to "ive it.

In 1869, when, in the performance of my duty, I undertook by direction of the then

Minister of Public Works, to revise the managpment of the Nova Scotia Railway
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and changed or dismissed a small portion of the staff whom I could not utilize,

the outcry was so groat, that I was soon given to understand that the claims of "old

public servants," however iuedicicnt, wore above every other consideration and that if I

wished to j,'ot along peaceably, I must at least lot political cousMorations have th(.'ii' M-ay.

To such an extent has this political syKtem been carried, that however widl satisfied I

might bo, of an oflicer's inefliciency and Wivnt of <iualificatioiis for tho position ho held, 1

could not get rid of him without being charged with having some prejudice against him.

In fact, it has been and still is the custom, for men to have political patrons, who

are ready to become tlieir chami)ions upon all occasions.

The effect of this system has been so injurious, that it has been diflicult, except un-

der very exceptional circumstances, to get any person having charge of a department or ^^^^ ^hc*

branch of tlie service, to report subordinates for incapacity, or indeed ordinary offences of '''^'Uct/^i

any kind, lest the fact tliat ho did so, would re-act politically upon himself. ^ '^'tfcy /j^ .

Tho foregoing facts, will I think conclusively show, that the [josition of Denera

Superintendent of tho Intorccjlonial Eailway, has not been one of siq^reine authority but

that on the contrary the position has been fettered.

I quite concur with Mr. Brydgcs' statement that the present system is a vicious one,

and that antil the staff is appointed and maintained uj)on its merits, the Manager will

continue to be hampered in the proper discharge of his duties.

The chief ofTicer of a Railway should he. iuA'cstod with "svjyreme authority" in all

matters relating thereto, and should have power to appoint and dismiss employees from

time to time, as the interests of the service may require.

The responsibility of an oilicer [(osscssing such authority would lie a reality, but as

this principle is departed from, so in jtroportion must his responsibility be lerisencd.

Tlic result of a proper adherence to this principle would be apparenl in the prompt-

ness and alacrity with wliich the duties of every department of the service would be

performed.

Under such control, returns and statnments would lie furnished at the proper time,

BO that the Manager would not be obliged to take anything " for granted."

If the Manager possessed the requisite (jualifications foi' the jiosition, the supervision

Avould then be comj lete.

With regard to Bt. John Station, I may say that it is much easier to find fault than

to remedy an evil, as Mr. Brydgcs is no doubt fully awaio.

The difficulties at St. John Station arose out of and are altogotlxer due to political

«^
'>4..
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mfliioncoH, and tho natural (li»like of men in chargo to be brought into conflict with nieni-

hors of Pailiftment, when they feel that the Hyiapathy of tlioso in authority is pretty suro

to be favorable to the supporters of the Minihtry.

It Ih natural, tliorol'ore, that nien ahouUl ilohiro, umlt'r .such circumstances, to gt-it

(ilong with as little oontontion as possible.

Tho Freight Agent at St. John had charge of the Freight Department at that place,

and in the pciformanco of his duties was responsible to the Htation IVIastor,

Because Mr. Pick, the Freight Agent, was boliovod to hold a high position in a

society supposed to have gi-eat political influence, his assistance was sought, naturally

enough, by all parties seeking Parliamentary honors.

lie appears to have deen^ed his inlliienco suflicicntly great to justify him in disren

garding tho instructions of his superior, or of obeying them only in such a manner aa

absolutely to defeat tho best ellbrta to maintain discipline and secure the pi'opor conduct

of the Station V)usinpss.

Tho result was, as might bo cxpoctoil, a continued feud, which Mr. Drydgos has

termed a " divided responsibility."

On several occasions I hold investigations, and did the best I could to promote a

better feeling and iiuluce the Freight Agent to co-operate with his sui)erior, but without

S<icces8.

I understand sufficiently well tho source of all the trouble, but T was restrained by

the political phase of tho matter from taking extreme measures.

I may also add, that although the Freight Agent had been repeatedly instructed not

to give credit, he persisted, under one pretence and another, in returning such debts as

" Freight in Store." \M^^ rv.^ t>.;v^\JUvwl

The Station Master, finding that he was pov/erless to remedy the difficulty, deemed

it better to let things shape their own course, and have as little as possible to do with the

Agent.

This may account for tho Station Master's ignorance of tho items which comjiosed

the balance of the accounts of the Freight Department at his Station^ at thw particular

time when Mr. Brydges was there.

The accounts were correct and propei'ly nuiJe v\>, except in the iUm of I'roight in

Store," in which the debts were included.

The irregularities consisU-.d in permitting these debts to exist for a day, and in en-

te' ig them as Freight in Store, as well as in his neglecting to insist at the proper time

upon the payment of the charges for demurrage.
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Tlio stair at tlii.s Station liiiH boon ruilucod to uonio extent by chaugcs and tlio om-

ploymoni uf nioio coiii|)etent nion.

Tlio Auditor did not visit tliin Station, bocauso, ho had not tiin(! to do ho, ;nid brcuuHO

lie wan satisfied from tho audit at Hcadi|uartci'8, that tho accounfcH were in tho main

conect.

On tlio disniis'ial of tlio Station Master at Point Du Clien(s T gave Mr. Piek

cliargo of that Station, tho duties of which he haa since performed in a satisfactory man-

ner.

No person has been appointed to (ill tho jilaco vacated by him at St. John, where

the work is well conducted.

In relation to the balances at Stations, I beg to say that although the amounts in a

few cases have been large, yet, it is ditTicult at all times, to avoid having balancoa, which

aii; in most cases, remitted shortly after they apj)car.

Tho Station Masters and Freiglit Agents as a rule, remit daily and especially, each

Saturday, and the last day of evoiy month. These remittances aro sent by an early train,

so that the Cashier may get theia the same day.

Tho station accounts nro made np to Satiuday evening, and tho evening of the last

day of tho month, so that all monies received between the time tho remittuuce was sent in

the morning and the close of tho day, must appear in the balance.

To adopt any other course, would enable an agent to use the current receipts to pay

arrearages and thus commit a fraud.

In order to check any undue retention of Railway money, I have given inst' tions

to the Station Masters, when showing the balance at any given time, also to show their

receipts after their last remittance.

The services of tho Travelling Auditor, will also now be available to check mittcrs

of this kind.

I have now to refer to the agency at Point. Du CJhone, where the Station Master

did not appear to yuod advantage, ou the occasion of Mr. Brydges' -visit.

The Freight accommodation at Point Du Chene, until the pi'eseut year, has always

been so limited, that during the shipping season, the greatest confusion prevailed.

The pressure from this cause was so gri^at, that it was dilHcult to do the work, ami

it haa been a matter of surprise to many, that the agent got through with it.

When the improvements which had been in progress at that place since 1S72, wei-e
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about finished, the violent gale of August of last year, carried away the Freight ".lOUse.

and destroyed a largo portion of the wliarf, .-io tiiat the confusion became intenyfiod, and

tho work could with difiiculty, be j)erfornied nt all.

J>Mri:;gaIl tJi'.-i tiinr-, an (;lleoLual Audit at the StaLi(jii was sl'uply an ini[!0,shibilil.y,

us no inventeiycc ild be taken of tho "Freight in store." Tho result wha, tliat we wore

forced to be content with tho Audit of the accounts at Head fjuartcrs, where it was care

fully attended to monthly.

This audit, was complete up to the opening of navhjation in thejireuent year. . •

The only thing remaining to be done, was to give tho station credit for tho tickets

which nad been stolen by tho clerks who ran ofK in 1872 and 1873, and some itcins of

freight which wore under tho consideration of Mr. Taylor; and to cnf|uiro concerning

some other amounts which the agent claims to have paid. • .
*

Those amounts he included in the item ot " Cash on hand," when accounting for

the balance Aw. the railway, as per his statamcnt, every agent being .ve<piired when ren-

dering his weekly or luonthly statements, to give the particulars of his balance, however

lar(;o or Kuiail.

Some agentb persist in putting down outstanding dcsbts or other items as " Cash on

Imnd," " Freight in Store," in spito of all that can be said to them. They do not appear

to realize that they thu!, falsify their accounts, and nothing but a. wholesome disi.iissal

for any such oflenco will altogether euro the i)raclice.

Before the lines were amalgamated, I used personally to amiit the accounts at sta-

tions about which I had any doubt ; and I can undcivstand how iliflicult it is to induce

tlie ullirer.s in cliingc, to be particular upon such points.

I'or niy.solf, I cun only say, tliat since my return tu work in .1Hue of last }rjir, I have

been so much occupied in getting everything into working order, that I w.as obliged to

leave this matter of Htation accounts to the Auditor (who is a a y efficient officer), and

to the Division Superintendents, whoKe duty it was to visit the stations at shoi t

intcr\als.

The Auditin- explains that he had not the time to vi;iit all the stations and kei p up

his other v ork.

The Division Sujx-iintendent, who had reported verbally m to other stations, did

not report upoii thi.s, I presume, because when he could do so, the |)reKsui'e of ]jurinesa

ai that station was so great that he did not sec his way clear to get ai tho truth.

A certain amount of discretion has necessarily to be allowed to the Station J.Tafeters
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at Point dr Cheno and Pictou Landing, in rogard to the dispoHal of freight between V.xo

railway and the stcamovH and schoonci-s, l)cca«8c tho rcgidar packets arc not alwiiys ahlo

to take tho fr(!ight o(If!ring,

Th(^ railwiiy may, witli f('\v cxcrptioiis, always <jlttaiii [.ay-i icat of tlic charges on

freight }'.:indod to the vessels ; but in the ca,sc of " Froiglit delivered by the vessels to

the railway," li frequently hai)i)ens that vessels not regularly on the route, deliver car-

goRS to the railway, and wish to obtain their elmrges and sail at once. A nmnifest injus-

tice would bo flone, if, with tho ,jOods in tJie possession of tho railway, the crafts hail to

wail until their accounts were sent to tlie Audit Oflico at Moncton to bo adjusted.

Toinsi.it upon this, would drive vessels off the route, and cause dissatisfaction and

delay.

1 am therefore of opinion, that the Agents must still bo allowed to advance tho

" Back (Jharges " under a system of cheek which has been inangurated.

With re.'ard to the freiuht received and forwarded over the railway to Point du

Chonc for ports in tho Gulf of St. Lawrence; and Prince Edwanl Island, <hc system lias

been to give rf>oeipts tlierefor, and issue Through Way Bills to each poit of destination.

When these goods reach Point du < 'Iicik;, which is the distriljuting point, inasmuch

as it is not possible to know which vessel may be able to take them, discretionary author-

ity is given to tho Agent to send them forward as rapidly as possible.

In some cases, it li<<]ip('ns that one vessel c.innot tiike them all, and tlie Agi'ut is

conipelhid to engage another, or hold the balance over for a future trip.

Nothing is permitt.iil to be done in a " liaii-hazard " manner, as stated.

All goods going from the railway ..n to vessels arc iiecompanied iiy a manifest, iMow-

ing the particidars and charges thereon, and tho proportion duo the railway, which must

be paid to the Agent, and accounted for by him.

The Audit has a t'om])li't'^ oheck upoti the arrangenjents made by the Agent with

the vc.isels ; for witliou* ^peci.i! aiitliority, lie can only iiiakc arrangenniils with the

(jwiiers l)y agreeing to jiay them the prf)porHon of the through rate lix<;d for th'^ water

service, they knowing what these itro[Kjrtions are.

With regard to tho Ticket Clerk at llichmoml, who li:i:i since been diselinr..;rd, I

need only say, that when the Auditor visited the station in August last year, he icjiorted

tliat the Ticket Agent wa;; sliort in \\'v\ vx\v\\.

I instructed him at once to r( 'aini to the sin 'on, without giving tlie Tidn t ,\gci\t,

notice of his intention to do so, mid make a srcond o\nmination.
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He did this, and found liis accounts in order.

1 subsetjuently iidnionisLed the Ticket Agent, and as he tlien promised that such an

irroguhirity should not occur jigain, I allowed the matter to pass.

I may add that I felt the same political constraint in this case as in others. L/ rt ,

Ii\ respect to the amount of §1,750.20 standing in tlic books at PJchmond against

the Acadia Coal Company, 1 beg to say that this Company had a contra account for coal

supplied to the Railway, but which had not been adjusted.

In regard to the Freight Tariff, as it was a matter that cauie directly within the

province of the General Freight Agent, I gave him instructions aliout a year ago to pre-

pare a Tariff assimilating the rates over the entire system.

He was engaged upon it at tlie tioio he left the service, his desire being to nu\kf it

vexy complete.

>

With regard to the condition of the fencing betv/ecn St. John and Moncton T beg to

say that the Contract was awarded by the Department to the party making the lowest

tender.

As he delayed proceeding with the wovk T represented the inattei to the Minister.

The Contract was subsecjuently given to another party, and the work is now progressing

satisfactoiily.

I quite agree with Mr. Brydges when he says that all sleepers should be got out dur-

I'.ig the winter, and deposited in convenient spots along the line by the middle of April'

that the work of putting them in should be divided over a considerable portion of the sum

nier, so that the work can l)e done without the unnocosstiry employment of extra men.

I also agree with him in the remarks that the rails requii-ed for the next year should

bii decided upon during the Fall of every year, so that the deliveries should commence

not later than the fu'st of May, and that they should be laid leisurely during the summer

months.

I may , ay with r^i^'uri'l to this subject, that the yei'rs 1872 and 1S73 wore altogether

exceptions.
*

The consolidation of the lines, as it is well known, did not take place until the 9tli of

November, 1872, and it was late therefore beibre the number of sleepers requin^d could

be decided upon, nor was the quantity of rails required known until January, 1873.

Tenders for .sleepers were called for and they were i)rocured as soon as possible. The

winter was not favorable to their being procured, but they were obtained about as rapidly

as thev were wanted.
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The balance of the rails required wore ordered in January, but owing to the strikes,

and the difflculties of getting thia description of materials manufactured thoy could not

be shipped from England, until late in the ^Spring, so that the first shipments did not arrive

until June.
^'

<

The Tenders for sleepers for 187 1, were sent unopened to Ottawa, and owing to Iho

delays, the contracts were not signed until a later period than usual.

The first shipments of rails for this year, were arrang0(' to bo received early in May,

but when it was found that the balance of last year's appropriations would not be sufficient

''o pay for them, instructions were given to postpone the shipments one month, in order

that the Parliamentary api)ropriations for the current fiscal year, might be available.

In regard to the purchase of rails, as this is one of the most important feauires in Mr.

Brydges' re2)orts, and as the allegations contained therein concern me personally, as

I am altogether resi)onsible for having in tlie performance of i)iy duty, ordered them, I

feel it necessaiy that I should vindicate myself from the churge of having purchase! at

higher rates than were current in the market.

In the first placo, let me correct an error in Mr. Brydges' figures.

The rails for 1873 were purchased at £U 12s. and jEH, not £1G 12s. and j£17 10s.

per ton.

In July, 18T2, I directed Messrs. Haws &. Co. to procure and ship 500 tons of steel

rails on account of the European and North American Railway (Shediac line).

This lot was arranged for early in the fall of that year, at j£1G 12s, although the

lowest price at which the Mei-sey Steel and Iron Company at Liverpool, would then

engage to deliver this quantity in the spring of the following year was £19 sterling, net

cash, or £2 8s. higher per ton than Haws & Co., purchased for, as will be seen by refer-

ence to the letter of the Secretary of that Company, da^ed 22nd August, 1872, a copy of

which will hereinafter be found. These rails formed part of the shipment of tlie spring of

1873.
, ,,,v ;- ,_^,

Just before my departure for England, in January, 1873, after a consultation with

the Engineer, I found that rails to renew twenty (20) miles of the line would be required

as soon as ])ossible. I took the order wi ih me, and on my arrival at Liverpool, requested

Messrs. Haws &, Co., who had always done the rail w.'iy business in England satisfactorily,

to see upon what terms they could secure 2,000 tons of the best description of these rails,

for early spring shipment.

They accordingly sent to me in London an offer of .£17 free on board at Liverpool,

and as I found, after making personal enquiry, that this ofl'ei- was better than could bo

done elsewhere, I directed them to accept it, upon the undei-standing that the rails should

be shipped early.
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At tills timo, it must be borne in niiiul, tuat the iron market was in a most anomalous

state, strikes were raging througliout the whole of England, and makers were not disposed

to I! udertake any more contracts.

At the time tliis purchase was made, rails were being booked for 1874, at paces

varying from .£17 lOs. as high as .£19, and from January to July, 1873, the prices of

steel rails ranged from .£1G 10s. to .£18 sterling, the latter price being freely paid for

such first.class brands as that received.

M.

W

In confirmation of this, I beg to refer you to a copy of a letter from Mr. James

S'.'iimj)son, Liverpool, which will hereafter appear in this report, together with a copy of

a letter from the ILematite Iron and Steel Company (Jjinilted) of J3arrow, dated the 13th

February, 1873, by mIucIi it will be seen that they cotild not " entertain any further

" orders for steel rails for deliveiy this year."

Mr. Brydges in his report says :
" The highest price paid for rails by the Grand

Trunk Railway at this time was j£16 per ton."

I understood from Mr. Brydges, that this was for a i)urchase of six thousand (6,000)

tons by the Grand Trunk Railway (f. o. b.) at Barrow, from the house which on the IStli

February, 1873, refused to "entertain any farthei orders for steel rails" for that year.

The question may now fairly be asked when did the Grand Trunk Company make

tJieir eontract 1

The letter from the Barrow Company which I have qnoted, distinctly shows that

it must have b(;en before we went into the market, and that the Grand Trunk Railway

rails were not " bought at the same time."

Mr. Brydges, when manager of the Grand Trunk Company, doubtless gave this

Barrow firm ej^tensive orders from time to time, and being so good a customer, he was

naturally in a position to get l)etter terins than smaller buyers.

It must also be borne in mind that I ordered only two thousand (2,000) tons of

a special section, at a time when houses were filled with orders and at a late season of tlie

year for eorly delivery.

The freights paid were the prevailing rates in Liverpool at the time they were

shipped.

Respecting the rails for 1874, seventeen hundred and sixty tons were pvu'chased in

December last at £1.') 10s. for shipment to St. John, and seventeen hundred and sixty

tons in January, 1874, for shipment to Halifax, at X15 15s. per ton, and I have every

reason to believe that the same prudence and care, were exercised in this purchase, as in

the case of those arranged for ))y Messrs. Ifaws t& Co., in 1872 and 1873.
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Printed trade circnlai-s wliicli I have in my possession give tlic following prices

during the months of December, 1873, and January, 1874, for rails, ordinary sections

and specifications :

—

•'

December 1st, 1873 £1G 00 to £18 00

" 4th, " 16 00 to 17 00

January tnC, 1874 IG 10 to 17 00

" 22d, " IG 00

" 29th, " IG 00 •

These figures will, I think, show that the rails purchased by Messrs. Haws ife Co.

for this railway in December last au £15 lOs., and in January at £15 15s., free on

board, were below the cuiTont market rates.

It must also bo borne in mind that these rails were all of a special section a/nd of

fu'st-class brands.

When the question of the purchase of these rails tirst oamo up, on the occasion of

the iii-st visit of Mr. Brydges, I at once wrote to Messrs. Haws &. Co., under date 13th

Jime, and received from them a reply dated 30th June last.

The following is a copy of that correspondence, with letters from Mr. James Simp-

son, The Mersey Steel and Iron Company (Limited), the Secretary of the Htumatito

Iron and Steel Company, Barrow ; and also from M-essrs Sanders Bros., Liverpool.

Mr. Cauveli. to Messks. Haws & Co. ./

'<Mo.\XTON, 13th June, 1874.
" Dear Sirs,

"Mr. C. J. Brydges, who has been here during the past two weeks, under the authority

" of the Canadian Government, making a thorough enquiry uito everything pertaining to the Inter-

"cobiiial Hallway, has said to me that we have paid both last year and this much higher rates for

"our steel rails, lisli plates, bolts and nuts, than tliey could have been procured for.

" He says tliat tlie Grand Trunk in 187.'5, (I presume the l)eginning of the year), bought 0,000

"tons, f. o. b., at Barrow, at £16 sterling, and that the freiglit and insurance to Montreal cost 28a.

" per ton ; tliat iish plates cost them £12 10s. .sterling, and bolts and nuts £24.

" He further states that in January of tliis year, he bought from tlie same people for the Inter-

"colonial Railway Commissioners at £15 10s. sterling, delivered at St. Jolm, N. B.

"These st.atements in view of tlie prices arranged for liy yon, surpri.se me very nuich. Wlia
" have you to say in reply ?

" When giving you the order for these rails, I supposed you would bo able to get tliem upon

"terms as favorable as any others. It is not pleasant now to know that we might liave done so

''much better.

" Be good enough to reply to this letter by return mail in order that I may be in a position to

"reply to enquiries which will l)e made in regard to this subject.

"(Signed) L. CAllVELL."
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Messrs. Haws & Co. to Mr. Carvell.

' Sin",

"42 South John Strket,

" Li-erpool, 30th Juno, 1874.

" i-our Icltei of tho 13tli instant is to hand, aiul the conteuta have caused us grievous disap-

"puintmcnt aa we at all times, before closing the orders of our esteemed correspondents, ,make

" enquiries of several parties in the trade, as to the prices of the articles required, and we invariably

" I'ivo the order to thoi^e wlio can fill it at tlie lowest rate, liaviiig of course regard to the quality of

" article required.

" TliisI course we adopted with all your orders, and we are still coniulent that wo have obtained

"all your goods at the lowest rates prevalent at the time we purchased them.

" We enclose circulars whicli will show you th.a rates ruling at the tim^ we purchased, also

" letters from Mr. James Simpson and Messrs. Sanders Bros, relative thereto. ^Ve renpectfully bog

" to remind you that at the time we received your esteemed order for 2,000 tons of steel rails for

"early delivery in the spring and sunmier of 187.1, tlie trade of the country was in a very anomalous

"st.ite, owing to the striiies raging both in the coal and iron trade, and tiiat it wa-j next to impos-

'* sible to obtr.in (|Uotations for early delivery as required by you; you will also please remember that

"'' before accepting the otTer of this lot at i'17 per ton, we submitted the olfer to you, and that you
^^ accepted it, as you will find on reference to your letter, dated in Lojidon, '25th February, 1873.

"As regards the order for this year which is now in course of shipment, we beg to say wc fol'

''lowed our usual course, and that the price (juoted by Messrs. Sanders Bros, was the lowest

"ofler we could obtain, and as you will see by the circulars sent herewith, the price is below the

"rate quoted in the market. We acknowledge that i)rices liave since fallen below the figure at which

"we purchased, but we could not foresee this, and in fact, the indications then were that prices had

" touched their lowest, and any change that sliould take place would be upwards, and this was shown

"from the fact, that we could not place the lot for Halifax on quite as advantageous terms as tlio

"St. John lot.

" We feel it due to ourselves tlius to enter fully into the matter, as we are conscious of having

" done our best to obtain the rails at the lowest possible price ruling in the market for a good article

"at the time we purcliased. We also beg to call your attention to the fact, that you impressed upon
" us the importance that the rails should be shipped early, and consequently we could not hold oil'

"any longer, if we were to have them ready at the time first named by you.

"The makers of the 500 ton lot in 1873 was the Ebbw Vale ; and of the 2,000 tons, Guest ; and

"those of this year are made by the Mersey Steel, and ISlessrs Bolckow, Vaughan & Co.

"(Signed) JOAN Hi.WS & CO."

M
Mr. James Simpson to Messrs. J. Haws & Co.

" 10, Kumfor.' Place,

"LivERrooi., 2Gth June, 1874.

"Gentlemen,

" Keferrinc; to the complaints which you have received respecting the prica of the rails

" (steel) sold you last ycar~I think if your friends had been here duriuj the caily part o" 187.3, at
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"the time the purchase was made, they would have been convinced that not only was the price a
" very reasonable one, but they would also have <liscovered that makers were then so full of orders,

" botii for early and forward delivery, that comparativsly few were in a position to l)ook additional
" contracts. I have several letters, received from dififerent makers during the period referred to

"saying that they were fully sold for the entire year, and orders were even t!,en being entered for

" 1874, at prices varying from £17 10s. as high as £19. It is also to be borne in mind, that the mar-
'• ket was advancing during the early part of 1873; and the purchase to which you refer, of (J, 000
"terns at £16 f. o. b,, at Barrow, must have been made early, the large cpiantity being also a consid-
" eration to the seller.

" I enclose you a letter from the Barrow, Hicmatite Co., dated 13tu February, 1873, £$pm which
"you will seetuat they v.'ere then full of orders for the entire year.

"From January to July, the range of prices of steel rails was £10 10s. to £18, the latter price
" being freely paid for such first-class brands as that you received, namely Guest's. I cannot, there-

"fore, see what grounds of complaint there can bo at the price of £17 under the (.-rcimstances ; nor
" do I think I could have supplied them so cheap, had I not managed to got '

tn delivered on
" account of an existing contract.

(Signed), JAMES SIMPSON.

H.EMATITE IliOX AXD SteEL WoKKS, TO J. SiMPSON, EsQ.

" H.BMATITE IrOW and StEKL WoKK.S,

" Barrow-rN-FuRN ESS,

" 13th February, 1873.

" Dear Sir,

" We thank you for your enquiry dated yesterday, but cannot entertain any further orders
" for steel rails for delivery this year.

"(Signed) HENRY THOMAS,
Secret-iuy.

Mersey Steel and Iron Co. to J. ''V. Turley, Esq., Liverpool.

"Dear Sir,

" In reply to yours of the 21st, we eneloso section of steel rail, the nearest we have io

' yours. If this will do, our price for 500 tons w ill be £19 per ton, net cash, against B. of L., delivery

' hi spring of ne.\t year.

"

Sanders Bros, to John Haws &. Co.

" 32 ANi> 33 The Albany,
" Liverpool, June 30, 1874.

"Dear Sirs,

" We have your favor of the 2Gth inst., and cannot but express our surprise at any such

question being raised as you have laid before us. The purchases you made fron?. us, have, it is

true, turned out unfavorably, though on the other hand, had there been an advance instead of a

dccliue, your buyers would have congratulated themselves that the market had gone in their favor.

The prices paid at the time the contracts were lu i were the current figures of the day, as a refer-

ence to the circulars enclosed, which are issued by the leading railway iron brokers in this country,

will readily show.

.A
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" The course of a market subsequent to the conchision of a purchase is beyond the control either

" of a buyer or seller, ami is a uontiaguncy the purchaser has always to couBidor,

" Exceptionally nhfavorablo circumstances have developed themselves within the last six

"mouths, causing a stagnation of trade and depression of prices in iron, s^.oh as no one could antici-

" pate or guard against in any way.

" In fact so uncertain was the future, that many makers declined to contract for forward

"deliveries at all—the prices asked for all doscriptiona of raw materials being so extravagant that

"they preferred to wait until matters became more settled before committing themselves to actual

" saIcs

"(Signed) SANDERS BROS."

I think this correspondence will show conclusively that the vails were at least pur-

chased upon tlie best terms i>i'evalent at the time.

I was in England, as I have already said, when the 2,000 tons (the major portion

of the sliipment of 1873) was bought, and can state .tliat every reasonable effort was

made to make au advantageous purchase, and although I was not present when the rails

for 1874 were contracted for, I had no reason to believe that any less care and atten-

tion were used than in the case of the former order.

The rails for 1873, through an oversight on my part, were all shipped to St. John,

instead of part to Halifax. I did not discover this omission in time to correct it.

With regard to the statement made by Mr. Brydges that " the price charged by the

" Spring Hill Collieiy is $3 75 a ton, and by the Pictou Coal Company $3 25, and

" that he has no doubt whatever that arrangements can be made to get this coal supplied

" at least $1 cheaper a ton than the lowest price mentioned."

I desire to say, that the railway only paid the Spring Hill Company $3 per ton for

coal supplied in May, and $2 75 \)gv ton in June and pi-ior to Mr. Brydges' visit, I notified

the Managing DLttotor that we would not pay more than £2 50 in July, and that the rail-

way would expect +o have the advantage of any further reduction in the market, as coal was

everywhere receding in price. With regard to coal from the Pictou Company, the pidce

we had been paying at the junction of the coal lines with the main line was $3 25, the

rate at one time was as high as $3 50, to which figuie it had gi-adually advanced, as

coal was in demand from $2 in previous years, but as the price receded about the 1st

May to $3, f. o. b., vessels at Pictou Landing, and the mining company having to pay

the railway carriage 25c. per ton, I refused to pay more than $2 75 per ton at the junc-

tion. I was satisfied from the generally depressed state of business that the rate would

soon become $2 50.

Under these circumstances, the saving would be only 15 cents per ton, which on

20,000 tons, arranged for by Mr. Brydges, would be $30,000 instead of $25,000 which he

claims will be " the reduction in the cost of fuel under the new contract."

and

for

l^a:
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But I must liero state tliat in July, I was notified by the Vale Coal Company that

th« prio5 of their coal was r(Mlucod to '$2 :io or ten ceiitu pnr ton, less than the contract,

and I have no doubt whatever that at any time since, the railway could have contracted

ifor 10,000 to 20,000 tons at from .$2 to $2 10 per ton, so that compariug the contract

J)rice with the rate at which the coal niiglit since have been arranged for, the contract

occasions a loss of about $5,000 instead of a gain of $25,000.

Another important qucstioa dealt with in Mr. Brydges' report is the Stores De-

partment.

I at once admit that the aP'iirs o"^ that dejjartment were not in the .satisfactory

condition which I could have desired, and that in some cases, the stock of material was

in excess of the requirements.

In the foregoing part of this rrport, I endeavored to sliow the loose state into which

this department had '"alien from various causes. I explained, how, on tJie transfer of the

offices to Moncton, there was :io proper system of check on accounts to meet the recpiire-

jnents of the newly amalgamated stores. That, as a temporary expedient I had, in

order to meet promptly the requirements of the railway, to send Printed Order Books

to the Station Masters at Richmond and St. John, with instructions to grant orders in

my name for necessary material called for by the local storekeepers on the requisition of

the heads of departments.

I also explained how, at this important juncture, I was obliged to be absent for

Several months, and how, instead of the system of issuing orders for stores in my name

'at Halifax and St. John, being only allowed to remain in existence for a few weeks, .intil

a proper system could be adopted, it remained in force for a period of about six months,

I also took occasion to state the steps which I adopted, soon after my relurn, to

femedy the condition into which the Stores Department had drifted, first of all l)y with

drawinjr the Order Books from Halifax and St. John and issuing all orders direct from

the General Storekeeper's office at Moncton, under such a system as I could enfoi'ce in.

the face of their being no general check ledger account of each article, which left me no

alternative but to rely ujwn the discretion of the heads of departments, not to order in

, Excess of what was actually required.

' I have also shown that although the late General Storekeeper no doubt endeavored

to do his best under the circumstances, he fell very far short in maintaining control

over Ilia department. ?' . '
\.

% As my time was so completely occupied with the affairs of the railway generally, it

Ivas simply impossible for me to attend to every detail of the service, and I was obliged

lifter giving them proper instructions (which I did) to rely upon my principal officers to

attend to details, concerning their respective departments.

Of course it is easy to understand that in making an inspection, such as Mr.
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Bryilges ditl, tbero is an evitlent incliimUon not to understato flio weak points, from

wliich past exporicnco sliows no railway in free, nor to manifest any anxiety to give

credit where credit is due.

In i-egard to the alleged extraordinary quantity of iron castings which is said to be

on hand, it is to be borne in mind that our engines and cars are of an iinusimlly

great variety for onr system of railway, and as such castings arc liable to be called for at

any time, in case of accident or emergency, we are necessarily compelled to keep a larger

Bupply on hand than would be reipiired if our engines and cars were of a uniform pattern.

In order to show that this will account for the quantity of this description of

material in store, I beg to refer you to an ai)pended statement of the castings on hand

at Moncton and Ilichmond, which will, I think, prove that as there are upwards of 300

patterns at Moncton and 270 at Richmond, the quantity of each kind in store is not very

" exorbitant."

It will be noticed that the quantity at Moncton was swelled by a considerable num-

ber of castings saved from the fire at Shediac, which will have to be sold, as they have

been rendered unfit for use.

To show how the (juestion of bar iron and castings stands at the present time, I beg

to make the following statement, which gives the actual stock at Moncton and Rich-

mond, on the 30th June and 30th Sejjtember, respectively :

DESCRIPTION.

m

m

Refined Bar Iron . .

.

Lowmoor do.

Refined Boiler Plate

Lowmoor do.

Sheet Iron

Russia Sheet Irou .

.

Galvanized do.

Roofing Iron
,

Tank do

Hoop do

Angle & T Iron

Swedes do

Iron Castings

Brass do

Stock at
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It will thus bo seen from the ahovo and the statoraenta appended hereto, tlmt whilHt

there wore in stock at Moncton on the 30th September al)Out 42 tons of bar iron, they

included 7.'f.
difTcront kinds, that whilHt the stock of Lowmoor bar iron was efpial to

about 7 tons, it included i) dillbrent kinds, that wliilst the iron castings were equal to

about 40 tons, they included upwards of 200 difleront patterns ; that whilst the bar iron

at Richmond, at the same date, amounted to loss than IG tons it included 47 difforout

kinds ; that whil.st the Lowmoor bar iron was less than 9 tons, it included 24 diflbront

kinds, and that whilst the castings were about 02 tons, they included 270 patterns.

In considering these statements, it should be borne in mind that the outsizes of iron

have generally to be specially imported, and a larger stock is necessary than otherwise

would be.

The consumption of those articles for tlic last fiscal year was as follows :

—

lbs.

liefined bar iron 4 19,255

Lowmoor " 12,748

Boiler plate " 31,158

Sheet " 46,064

Galvanized " 2,108

Russia " 1,529

Tank " 6,336

Angle .kT. " 703

Iron castings 418,707

Brass " 21,776

Aa Mr. Brydges refers very specially in both his reports to the springs purchased

last year from Messrs. Fraser, Reynolds ik Company, Halifax, I beg to ex])lain as

follows :

—

As I have before stated. Printed Order Books were sent, in Docembe", 1872, to

the Station Master at Halifax, so that on the requisition of the local storekeeper such

necessary materials called for by the head of the Locoraoti\e Department at Halifax,

might be procured.

On th« 24th March, 1873, when I was in England, it appears that the master

mechanic applied for a large supply of springs, whereupon an order on Messrs. Fraser

Reynolds & Co., (who supplied the railway stores required in Nova Scotia) was

made out for him by the Station Master at the instance of the local storekeeper.

I knew nothing of this transaction until a commercial traveller came to me during

the summer of 1873, and presented a specification of springs which he said had been

ordered for the railway, but which being refused, were then lying in the warehouse at

Halifax. He said ho was desirous of selling them upon reasonable terms, but I refused

to buy.
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In the month of November or DouomlMir, when tlio montlily account of MesHra

FrH«er, lleynolclH ik Company was priiHontcd, I foiiiitl that a (luantity of sin-ingH, oor-

ru8i)OQ(Ung with tho Hpeciticatiou haiidod tu me by tho travollur to whom I have alluded,

wore charged thoroin.

Suppuging them to )>o thu numo nprings, I immediately directed tho item to bo erased.

Shortly after this, 1 received a message from MesHrs Frasor, Koyuolds «k Co., asking

why the item for springs was struck out of their account. .

I replied that an explanation was ncoeH.sary. Soon after this, (being in Halifax) I

called upon Messrs. Froser, Reynolds ik Co., to know what the transaction meant. They

immediately presented to mo the order referred to of the 24th of March, informing n»e

hat they had imported tho springs in accordance therewith ; that when the first lot

arrived, they were not the same as the specification called for, and they had refused them,

the parties shipping having at once duplicated the order as per specification (which

ncluded a patent right) and that as the springs had been furnished to tho niilway in good

faith, they expected to get paid for them.

I then objected that the price Wsis very much too high, when tlioy said they had jiaid

a very high rate for them.

I still objected to tho prioc as extravagant, when they said that if I preferred it they

would make out tho account at tho price which they paid for tho springs, and charge tho

railway all the; expenses attending them, with five per cent, commission.

,
I at once said that I preferred they would take this course, which they did.

An account in tliis form was subsequently presented and paid.

As Messrs. Fmser, Reynolds & Co., held our order and were not limited to price, I

did not see any other course to pursue.

Referring to the (piestion of prices, I would state that in New Brunswick, the rule
has been to purchase stores, etc., in the cheapest market, but in Nova Scotia the practice
has been quite different. There the princii)le has been in force for years that (in some
important matters at least) " to the victora belong tlie spoils," ,so that when Governments
have changed, it has been generally expected that the supplying of stores and the printing
would be handed over from one party to the other.

When I was in Nova Scotia in 1869, the stores were generally purchased from
Messrs. Black Bros. & Co. When I resumed charge of the railway in 1872, Messrs.
Fi-aser, Reynolds & Co. had the railway account, and after the recent change of Govern-
ment, I was directed to purchase siich stores, not procured by tender or contract, as
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might ho itHjuirod for tlio uhb ol' tho ruilway in Nova Scotia, from Black HroH. Jf Co.'

who oxpoctcd a commiHHion to he jtaid to them on all stores in which they ilid not thoin-

Belvcs deal, hut had to go out to huy.

I wiiH Hiibscnjueiitly uiatructed to purchaHe only gii h storett from that tlrm ah they

dealt in. ,

Under Riich a system, higher prices have no douht been i)aid than if we had hoon

jM'imittod to huy in tho cheajtest market, irrespective of partiej.

J should add, however, that I have nicently boon directed to procure stores, and gt^t

the printing done on the best possible terms.

It ia true, as Mr. J3!ydgcs says, that there is no " ledger account for each article"

kept in the general storekeeijcr's otHce, althoiigii arrangements for such a system had been

made. With the staff then in the Stoics Department, it was impo.ssihle up to tho

time Mr. Brydges was at Moncton to get this lodger started.

The book-keeper was fully employed and the other clerks in that ollicc were not

capable.

This was one of tlie reasons why we were unable to exercise aa full a clieck as was

desii-able in tho procuring of stores. The difliculty is now being remedied as rapidly as

pos.sible. In the meantime only such stores are being purchased as are absolutely ncces"

sary for immediate wants.

With regard to the stock of stores to be kept on hand, whilst I am satisfied that

we could get along with two months' supply of tho material which could be procured

in Canada or tho United States, it wouUl not bo possible to do so, with the supply of

articles required tv. be imported from England,

Our experience has been that it takes three months, sometimes four or five, and

even six^months, to procure special descriptions of articles from England. The stock, how.

ever, shall be kept down to the lowest possible limit.

The variation of one thousand dollars in a total stock of .$ 162,24fi .32 at the three

stores, Richmond, Moncton and St. John, is not I think, a very formidable item, when

it is considered that at the time Mr. Brydges asked for the figures, the books were not

in a condition to affoi'd the information, and the statements had to be made from the best

data to be obtained, in a most hurried manner. '
,

>'

Indeed, considering that at the time of his visit, the stafl' were steadily preparing to

have everytliing ready by the 30tli June, the end of the fiscal year, and not by tlie second

week in June—the time of the inspection—and that they were taken unprepared, I am

rather surprised the returns came out as wall a-t they did.
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I have no doubt that as soon as the Stores Acoouiits arc finally adjusted, the a'ock

as taken will always appear as it should, in excess of the balance shown by the books.

"With regard to the paragXMph in which Mr. Brydges says ;

—

*' There Is no si "ment of where the wood and coal is,"

I may say that a»leuger account is kept in the Stores Department of the quantities

received and issued at eacii station, to which coal and wood are supplied, and also of the

quantity of wood on the line not delivered to stations ; but the Fuel Ledger at the time

of the inspection was very badly kept, and not in a state to afford correct information.

I will refer again to this matter when dealing wilh the fuel.

In regard to track stores, the statements made Ijy Mr. Brydges are correct. The

clerk Avho had charge of the Road Department accounts in the Engmocr's Ofiice,

neglected his work under one pretence or another. His conduct was, after a lapse of

time, reported to me by the Accountant ; and finding that drunkenness was the cause of

the neglect, I at once discharged him. The case was an xcoptionallj aggravated one

and I resisted the numerous eflforts which were made to I'estore him.

I may say, that this man was directly under the sujwrvision of the Engineer, who

was no doubt also influenced by the natural aversion to report neglect or misconduct ; at

all events, he did net reix)rt him.

The work has since been brought up.

|Vevy few of the stores are "obsolete," but those which are, shall be disposed of with-

out delay, and every possible exertion made to retluca the stock of material, so that when

^the eld rails now to be taken out of the track are disposed of^ and the stock of wood is

consumed, I have no doubt the stock will be very much reduced.

I Jiave no doubt idtimatoly tliat the stock will not exceed from .$200,000 to .*260,000,

wliich may ])e taken as the working cajatal of the railway.

I will nov/ deal with that poition of Mr. Brjdges' rejtorts in which he refers to an

alleged deficiency in the stock of fuel.

I*^^ would appear as if 4,800 cords of wood had been purchased, at a cost of |6.40 per

cord ; that a considerable quantity of the stock on hand Jad been allowed to remain on

the Nova Scotia Railway for several years, in a decayed condition ; and that on the 30th

June there Avas a deficiency of S,500 tons of coal, representing $11,789.85.

I will first refer to the coai, upon which Mr. Brydges has the following paragraph ;

—

" But there is another very unsatisfactory feature about the coal supply. Certain

" stations have been cleared of coal, and after deducting the amount charged out from

Uli#

i:a
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" each of these stations, from the quantity delivered to them, tliere has turned out to ho

" a 'leficicncy of about 2,500 Ions at a cost of $11,789.85, which there are no apparent

" means of accounting for, and which has h;id to be charged out to the ccst of locomotive

" working, during the last year.

" This very startling state of facts only came out on the completion of the balance

" sheet the day before I left Moncton. I have caused enquiries to be made into the

" matter, and shall, before long, have furtljer partioulars upon tiio subject, but it is

<' inooini)rehensible how in a yeai"'s supj)ly of something like 20,000 tons of coal the»-o

" should be found to be at a few stations so enormous a deficiency as 2,500 tons, involv-

" ing " loss of nearly $1 2,000."

Tliis is no doubt " very startling."

There is, })owover, no such deficiency. The following arc the facts :
*

When on the occasion of Mr. Brydges' second visit my attention was called to the

pirge deficiency rei)resented to have taken ])lace in the coal, I was rather surprised, as

neither the General Storekeeper or Fuel Ins})ector had said anything to n\e upon the

subject. «
•

It seems that on the 31st INTurch last, tho Storekeeper caused the deficiency which

appeared upon the face of the fuel ledger to be written olf, without enquiry as to its cor

rectncb.s, and witho\it calling my attention to the matter. When I heard of it, my first

inqn-cssiou was, that thei-e n^ust have been some blundering in delivering the coal to the

engines, but afterwards, I feared, that it had been short received.

I wab aware tliat the railway had not recovered from tlie effects of the extraordinary

circumstances preceding and attending the severe winter of '72-'7."^, when cord was often

taken wherever it could be founil without regard to orders or rules.

*

I was prepared to hear of, and 'indeed expected, a deficiency, V.ut not to such an

extent as that shown.
,

I knew that no adjustment of fuel stock had been made on the 30th June, 1873

but T did not learn this until it was too l.nte to obtain correct returns, to that date.

It was a difficult matter to take the stock, and I was obliged to duect the Store

kefsper to adjust the fuel account as each shed became vacant, and in this way to get the

whole matter rectified by the end of the financial year.

Upon considering the matter, it was important first to know it all the coal repre-
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sented by the vouchers to have been purchased, was actually received. To satisfy myself

upon this point, I ascertained that the consumption per 100 miles run of the engines

(the alleged deficiencies being included) was as follows :

—

1872 .. 75.41 bushels.

1873
'.

74.71

1874 66.57 "

This assured me that ohere was no serious error in the actual receipts, but to be

certilin that my view was c -^rrect, I examined the vouchers and found that where the

purchases had been made by tho chaldron, the quantity had been converted at the rate of

44| bushels per chaldron, instead of at 36 bushels,

I wo lid here explain that our coal accounts fn the fuel books are kept in bushels.

The effect of this error in a single item of 795 chaldrons (which appears in the accounts)

was as follows :

—

' Bushels.

795 chaldrons at 44J bushels 35,377

795 chaldrons at 36 bushels 28,620

Balance over-charged to Station 6,757

It then occurred to me that a.<? one and a-half tons were generally understood to be

a chaldron, and that the standard weight of bituminous coal was 80 lbs. per bushel, an

error had been made in chargii^g out 33J bushels to the ton of 2,240 lbs.

I therefore gave directions to have the coal weighed ; anc^ it was found to run nearly

81 lbs. per bushel, or 21\ bushels to the ton, in place of 33J.

The result of this in charging out was, say ;

33^ bushels of coal charged out @ 81 lbs per bushel 27.13

27i " " putinshed@81 " 22.87

Pounds per ton ov«r- delivered 4.26

I wrote to Mr. Brydges upon this subject, after his visit in August, and subsequently

when I met him in Ottawa personally, explained the whole mattei'—when he said, " But

" the question may be asked, Why did you not know of this before ? " I »t once replied

that I could not be everywhere, nor look after every detail ; that I had a reasonable right

to expect iiTegularitieb to be brought to my : otice by those who were charged with the

Htity of the Department ; nnd asked Mr. Brydgp? what he would do with an officer who
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would cause such a deficiency to bo charged off without hia knowledge. He replied, " I

would discharge him." I then said, " Suppose you had not the power 1 " He answered
.« That alters the whole matter." r,p^^^ f^CrV^ UA^

I fully expected that if Mr. Brydgea deemed the matier of sufficient importance to

refer to it in his report he would at least have given my explanation.

The result of the coal transactions of the railway for the tioo years ending 30th

June last, is as follows :—

•

1872.

July 1.—To Balance on hand, 21,036 bushels 765 tons.

1873.

June 30—Received during the past year, 875;^ chaldrons, and 14,720 "

1874.

Juno 30— do. do. 845 „ and 21,826 „

1720J @ 36 bushels. . . .2,256 "

39,567 tons.

Issues in 1872-3 501,154 bushels,

" 1873-4 646,497 "

Stock, 30th June, 1874 , 86,095 "

Total 1,233,746 bushels.

which at even 31 ^^^ (instead of 27^) bushels per ton of)

2,240 lbs., would equal the receipts as above, say (
''

This statement, which gives the facts as thfiy really are, shews that the issues, as taken

from the monthly returns made by the Station Masters and Fuel Agents, and ad'usted

by the Drivers' returns, are largely in excess of the quantity paid for, and shewn by the

vouchers and certificates to have been received.

The per centage which the issues are shewn to have exceeded the receipts, is less than

the " overrun " usually found in coal received direct from the mines.

The statement of coal deficiencies at a few stations, which Mr. Brydges procured

from the bookkeeper of the Stores Department in August last, is of no value xohativer

as it was based, in some instances, upon quantities charged to stations in the Coal Ledfrer

when much less quantities were delivered ; and in other cases, when much larger quanti-

ties must have been delivered than appears.

«

Thus, whilst St. John Station, upon the best information that I can gee, appears to

be 11,625 bushels short, fit Monoton the issues exceeded the receipts to a much gi-eater

extent.
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In relation to the wood, I need only say, that the price paid for this description of

fuel lasu year ranged from $2.65 to |4.50 per cord of 160 cubic feet, which is the custom-

ary railway cord here, as against the Canadian cord of 128 feet.

The difference in the value as shown by the books, consists of the cost of sawing,

loading and unloading, transportation and other incidental expenses, all of which, it was

estimated (with the first cost) would be four cents per cubic foot.

This valuation has since been found to be too high by about f 1,950, which it is esti-

mated will be the cost of transportation, sawing and delivering 683 cords, which were on

the line between stations on the 30th Juno last, and which fact was overlooked when

the stock was valued.

Fuel balances can only })o adjusted when the sheds and yards bccomo empty, and tho

receipts and issues are compared. This will be done as early as possible.

Mr. Brydges is under a wrong impression when he states that a considerable quan-

tity of wood has been on the line of the railway in Nova Scotia for several years, as there-

was only a small quantity in stock at the time of his visit, and that has since been much

reduced.

The greater portion of the stock on hand is fre£;lt wood, which was procui'ed by con

tract last winter.

We had several wocd-burning engines, and a certain quantity of wood was deemed

to be necessary until it was known what shape the coal business would take. This

description of fuel had been steadily advancing in price for two years, and at times it was

procured from the mines only with great difficulty. We were, in consequence, frequently

obliged to purchase in St. John from the coal dealers.

Under these cirmmstancos, I considered it prudent last year to get a further supply

of wood, more especially as I understood there were combinations to advance the price

of coal, and it appeared then as if we might be obliged to buy at very extreme rates.

I think I have now replied to all matters in the reports of I\lr. urydges, whicli seem

to me to require explanation on my part.

I regret that I could not do so more concisely, and but ioc a desire to be brief, I

might have explained more fully several minor matters, which help to give coloring to

his report.

If I have overlooked any matter decided efesential, it will afford me pleasure to go

^nto it as fully as may he desired on my attention being called thereto.
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I feel confident that the facts which I have stated are sufficient to show that the

management of tlie road has been as perfect as it could reasonably be expected to be
under the circumstances in which I was placed, .

I feel confident, too, that some merits as well as some demerits might be discovered

in connection with the management.

But whatever opinion may be formed in regard to the management of the railway,

it will not be denied that in its organization, seventeen years ago, and during the period

of my connection with it, my best efforts have been devoted to its welfare, and its success

has been my constant aim.

T have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L. CARVELL.
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STATEMENT
SHEWING THE

AMOUNT OF STORES ON HAND
AX

RICHMOND AND MONCTON. '



RICHMOND STORE.

Statement showinq the Number of Piece.s op Castings on IIaxd.

No. of

Piitterus.
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Richmond Store.—Continmd.

No. of

Patterns.
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Richmond Store.—Continued.

No. of

Patterns.
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JIu.iiMo.vi) Stoue.—Continued.

No. of

Patterns.
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11 iciJMOND Store.—CotUimieil.

No. of

rattcrns.

I,(,'81

^^'r,o

No. of

I'icccH.

1.5

I

1

I.-.

II
•)>

;{

I

a
4

180
40
24
71

11

I'i

7:{

1Q<)

8
Hi

11

9
S

7

fi

4G
9
6
10

DjWCUll'TlON.

Brake Btaml ImliU'i

(Jiwt iron piiin

liOt of thimbles
IJnvkt shoe eiigiiu!

Sigiml iM.,.t briiukots. .

.

l*iuko Imnyor bracketa

.

liolhtrH

I'ullcys, (huil)le

" siiii'lo

Sanil box

110AD STOCK.

T Piiiil slide chairs

Fluniiiig rail wliile chaira.

crossing.

Wiiig rails

Joint slide chairs .

Connecting chairs .

H Hail chairs

H
H
H
11

H
II

H
H

slide

.

joint.

" joint chair
" "

slide.

Swritch frames, 2-throvv. .

.

(( (( t> t(

3

Weight

of each

rieoo.

7
:w
'M

io:j

IS

:t

7

27
IJ
t;

•M

lit

•JO

•24

:m
f)7

m
•20

(i.5

:r.\

x\
70
.S8

70
48

r)0

7.-1

44
i;}!)

ISO
1-20

(SigJT J. R. FI5A.SER,

STCRKKEErrU,

Halifax Store No. 2.
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MONCTON STORK.

Statement siiowinii tiik Numher of Pieces oe Castinos ox Hand.

No. of
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MoNCTON Stoue.—Continued.

No. of
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MoNcTON Stoke.—Continued,

No. of
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Mo^XTON Store.—Continued

.

No. of
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RICHMOND STORE.

Statement shewins' the Number of Bars of each size of Refined and Lonmoor Iron.

Flat

Eetined.

Inches.

•.ih X 1

4 " S

2 " 1

11 <i :t
I a 4

O " :i

O " !*

2 "
4

1.1
"

i

n "
i

2 " i

n

"

s

7
"

3

3 it ;i

H

9

9

6

7

2

1

9

37

17

9

16

16

5

3

3

Half Hound
Eefined.

Inches.
|

g "2 6

" 2

8
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MONCTON STORE.

Statement sliewing tlia Number of Bars of each Size of Refined and Lowmoor Iron.

ilat Kefined
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MR. BRYDGES' REPLY.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,

Montreal, 3ht Oduha; 1S74-

Sir,

I beg to ackuowlcitlge fcho receipt of Mr. CarvoU's report, dated the 3i'd

instant, with reference to the two i-eports which I addre.ssed to you, dated rc!spectively

the 20th June and 18th August last, in regard to my examination into the aflliirs of the

Government Railways in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

I wish it to be understood that in making the investigation which I was instructed

to do, my only desire was to set forth the facts exactly as I found them to exist, and as

far as possible leave you to draw your own inferences from those facts. I have endea-

vored to carry out the instructions given to me, witli no other object but to see how far

it was possible to save the public money, whicli undouljtedly had been expended ou those

railways during the last two years in a very liberal way indeed.

When I found that in tlie two years ending the 30th June, 1874, tliere had been

expended upon about 350 miles of railway not less than $1,83 1,73G beyond the receipts,

it appeared to me that it was necessary to probe with great earnestness the causes of such

a very large outlay, in order to see if it were not possible to devise moans which woiiivl

save a recurrence ot such a very heavy outlay.

In regard to some of the officers of the railway, I felt com])slled to spe;ik in plain

terms. As rcgai-ds Mr. Carvell, I carefully avoided cx])ressing any opinion whatever.

In the early pages of Mr. Carvell's report to you of the 3rd instant, he points out

that the amalgamation of the two separate [(ortions of the railways, the one in Now

Brunswick and the other in Nova Scotia, with the new piece of line which brought them

together, was a work of considerable difficulty, and accounted for many of the irregulari-

ties which he does not dispute existed when I made my investigation. It is also true

that Mr. Caiwell was from ill health incapacitated from taking an active part in the

working of the railway, thus amalgamated, from about the end of December, 1872,

until the month of June, 1873. During that time the railway was under the charge of



Mr. George Taylor, the Assistant Siiporintendent and General Freight Agent, and of

course it would be unfair to make Mr. Carvell responsible for what occurred during

the time that liis absence was enforced by ill health.

I have no doubt you will give, fairly and properly, whatever consideration is due to

the circuni.stances under which the railway, so amalgamated, was bi-ought into operation,

and for the perod of time that Mr. Carvell was absent owing to '11 health.

T notice also that Mr. Carvell niak !3 very jiointed reference indeed to the ditHcultios

he had to contend with, owing to the fact of the staff being appointed, not on account of

their fitness for the duties they had to perform, but for political reasons, rendering to a

lai'ge extent his control over them inefficient, and not as absolute as it ought to have

been

.

There can be no doubt whatever, as I stated in my report of the 20th June last, that

this has been a very fruitful soiu-ce of the difficulties under which the railway has

labored, and I have no doubt that Mr. Carvell's administration is entitled to con-

siderable consideration, from the fact that many of the appointments, especially of the

principal officers, were made absolutely for political reasons, and that they were kept in

their places, notwithstanding their very notorious inefficiency, because of the political

influence which they were able to bring to bear. All tliese considerations ai-e undoubt-

elly forcible, in estimating the result of Mr. Carvell's management, and I have no doubt

you will take them fairly and properly into consideration.

It of course, however, remains a question to be considered, whether when the change

of Government took plar j, now about a year ago, it would not have been wise in Mi-.

Carvell, to have called your^attention to the fact (knowing how largely all questions

regarding the working of these railways had been the sulyect of discussion in Parliament

last session) that he was hampered in carrying on the business entrusted to him, by these

[)olitical appointments, and enquiring whether or not he was to be guided in futui-e,

olely by political considerations, in the appointment or retaining of his staff, or whether

he was to be guided by considerations of the public interest alone. Mr. Carvell apjiears

to think that he was not called upon to raise this question, unless he was called upon for

a I'eport tipon it. It is for you to consider whether this was the cori-ect view to be taken

by an officer in charge of a very important department of the public service, involving

large outlays of public money.

Mr. Carvell takes exception to the statement which I made in my report that ho

had " supreme authority" over everything connected with the working of the railway,

and that his instructions and directions were implicitly obeyed by all the officers of the

line. Undoubtedly this is the position which Mr. Carvell ought to occui)y, so long as he

is retained in the position whicl: he now fills. If he felt that he was not occupying the

position, with the lowers necessary to carry it into effect, it appears to me that it was

pre-eminently his duty, especially when a change of Government had taken place, to



li-ive called attention to the fact that lie could not be held responsible for proceedings

which he was not able jjroperly to direct, and if ho had done so, doubtless many of

the dillicnltios and want of accuracy, which I found upon my first visit to the Lower

Provinces, would have been remedied.

In regard to the great majority of matters contained in my report, Mr. Carvell is

silent, and I think I may say, both from that fact, and from statements which ho has

ve l)ally made to me, that he ia of opinion that the changoa which have been made are

not only judicious, but that they were absolutely necessary, if the railway is to be worked

iipon economical and commercial principles.

In fact the whole question may be bilefly summed up by the following statements,

which Mr. Carvell makes with reference to the St. John Station, the condition of which

I found to be so extremely unsatisfactory :

—

He says, at page 13 of his report :
" The difficulties at St. John station arose alto-

" gether out of political causes." And further, he says :
*' Because Mr. Pick, the freight

" agent, was believed to hold a high pofiition in a society, supposed to have great political

" influence, his assistance was sought, naturally enough, by all parties seeking Parliament-

" ary honors."

This is really the only explanation which Mr. Carvell is able to give of the condition

in which matters were found to exist at St. John and other places, and I submit that it

is conclusive proof of the soundness of the opinion which I ventured to express, that the

Intercolonial Railway can never be satisfactorily worked if it is allowed to be made the

foot-ball of politicians, and all appointments made solely for political reasons.

Mr. Carvell states in regard to the ordering of stores, that he had no alternative, up

to the time that I made my investigation, excei)t to order stores upon the requisition wf

the heads of departments, comparatively speaking, " in the dark." He states that " the

" store keeper had no knowledge of the business which he had to execute, had not suili

" cient force of character in himself, and was surrounded by men in the stores department

"who were inefficient anl incapable." Mr. Carvell further states that, in regard to the

ordering of stores, the check ledger at Moncton was irregularly and badly kept, whilst the

one at Halifax had not been written up at all, because the duty of doing so had been

assigned to inefficient and careless men. No wonder that under such a state of affiiirs

there was an absence of all system in ordering stores, and an entire absence of any check

whatever as to the quantities that were ordered, and the prices that were being paid.

In point of fact, Mr. Carvell's repoi-t to you of the 3rd instant does not do more than

attempt to extenuate the condition of things which I described, and he has practically

confined his remarks to three points, which I shall now proceed to discuss in detail. These

throe points are :

First.—The purchase of steel rails for the year 1873-4.

m
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Second,—^Tho quoHtiou of the purchaHes of fuel, and tlio deficiency wliich has Ix^en

found to exint.

Third,—A general statement in regard to the stores.

RAILS.

With rt'feri!nco to the first i)oint, the question of the purchases of steel rails, I have

read, with very groat care and attention, what Mr. Carvcll has stated upon this sulyect,

and the hitters which ho has received from Messrs. Haws it Son, and froni the brokers em-

ployed by them in Liverimol.

I regret to say that, having very carefully considored these statements, I am entiiely

unable to alter the opinion which I expressed to yon in my report of the 20tl; June la.st.

Mr. Carvell states that 500 tons were ordered for the year 1873 in July, 1872, and

were placed in the full of that year ut ,£1G 12s a ton. These rails, however, were not

shipped until the spring of 1873, in which year they were hud in the track. A further

2,000 tons, laid in the track in the year 1873, were purchased in Liverpool in the early

part of 1873, at the price of £17 a ton.

The letters which Mr. Carvell (piotes, in regard to these rail purchases, very

correctly that the market iit the early part of 1873 was in an excited stat . that

several makers of steel i-ails in England were lull of orders, and therefore were quoting

prices which they knew would render it out of the power of any purchaser to close with

them ; the fact being that their works were employed to their utmost capacity, and they

were not, therefore, in a jjosition to accept ordev.s. Market quotations and printed cir-

cular, under such circumstances, are of no value whatever in setting the price at which

rail jiurchases could have been made.

I stated, you will recollect, in my report of the 20tli June, that the Grand Trunk

Company had i)urchased the additional quantity of rails they required for the year 1873,

from the Barrow Company, at the price of .£'16 a ton, f. o.b. in England.

Mr, Carvell says that the Grand Trunk Company "doubtless gave this Barrow

" firm extensive orders from time to time, and being so good a customer, Avas naturally

" in a position to get better terms than smaller buyers." Mr. Carvell is perfectly cor-

rect in what he states, but it happens, as a matter of fact, that the Government of Canada

were in precisely the same position, in the beginning of the year 1873, as the Grand

Trunk Company.

The facts are these :

—

The Grand Trunk Company had a conti-act with the BaiTow Company for th""

supplying of 42,000 tons of rails, the deliveiy of which was to be completed by the end

\



of tlui yt'ur isn. Tlio Oovnrnmnnt of Caniultv )uul nlso a contract with tli(< 'narrow

Company for tho (loliymy of iiJ.UOO tons of stcol railn for tlio Intorooloiiial llailway,

which contract was conuncncud to be ilolivcrod in 1872, and has not yet l»oou conii.lotcd.

Jloth the (lovernnient of Canada, and the (irand Trunk Company wero thoroforo hii','()

hiiy«i-8 from the Barrow Company, and I Hpcak advisedly when I Hay that th« Barrow

Company were pro|)arcd to supply the Covernmont of Canada in the year 1873 with any
additional rails tlii'y rciiuirod, on (piite as favoraldo terms as thoy actually supplied the

additional rails rcrpiircd l»y the (hand Trunk Company.

I have no doubt, therefore, that it was quite possible and open to the Covernment,

to have procured the rails they required for the year 1873, at the rate paid by the Crand

Trunk Company, viz.., £1G sterling a ton.

Tlu; Barrow Company, on being apitlied to by a Itroker in Livorj)0ol, wero ol)vioUH-

ly not ready to sell to him, when they were designedly keeping their capacity for the

largo buyers who had already heavy contracts with them.

I have no doubt, besides, that other Companies in England, who did not hai»pon to

be entirely full of orders, and who wero therefore not ii[uoting prices which they knew

would not be accepted, would have bc^ ii prepared to have dealt with the Ciovernment of

("anada, for the rails they required, upon more advantageous terras than the rails were

actually purchased for by Messi-s. Haws & Co., as it nuist be clear that the Barrow

Company in quoting £10 to the Grand Trunk were not going below the then fair mar-

ket price.

I observe that no attempt is made to explain the payment of £30 a ton for bolts

and luits in 1873, when the Grand Trunk Company W'cre only paying X21 for preci.sely

similar articles.

In regard to the jaircJiases for the year 1871, the circumstances f think require to

bo detailed. The order for these rails, 3,700 tons in all, was given by Mi. Carvell

according to the statement contained in his report, part in December, 1873, and part in

January, 1874—the December lot being placed at £15 10s. a ton, and the January lot

at £15 15s. I need hardly remind you that the change of Government had taken jdace

in the month of October, 1873, and the rails, therefore, for 1871, were ordered alter the

GovernmeJit, which is now in power, canu; into olKco, and it appears to me it would at

least have been judicious if Mr. Carvell, before ordering zhe 3,750 tons of rail-,, which

h&ve cost upwards of .$300,000, had asked the rjovcrnnifint, which had just come into

office, if they had any directions to give, as to the issuing of so large an order, involving

so heavy an expenditure of the public inoncy.

I need hardly remind you that when, in the mouth of May this year, I went tlowu

to New Brunswick, I asked you if any orders had been given for rails that would bo

required this year for the railway, and you informed me that no orders, so far as th(i

(_
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department at Ottawa was awaro, liad been given, and requested me to look into this

matter, and advise what had better be done in order to supply the rails that .vere

required. It turned out, however, as soon as I made enquir»c;i upon the subject, that

although the xails were not required to bo delivered on the line until after June, 1874,

the order for them had been given as far back as the months of December and January

previously.

There is no doubt whatever that at the close of 1873, and the beginnmg of 1874,

the steel rail market in Engliind, was well known to bo in a declming condition, and no

pi'udent man would buy rails at that time, unless ho actually wanted them for immediate

delivery.

This was well known to all those who were buyere of rails, and I doubt if any other

railway on this continent, at that time, made contracts for rail deliveries seven and eight

mouths in advance of the actual time when they wanted to use them*

The Grand Trunk Company contracted with the Barrow Company in the month of

January last, to ship all the extra rails required during the year 1874, at £14 10s., f^o.b.

in England, and a few weeks later the Barrow Company quoted to Jie fof 3,000 tons

v/hich were required for the Intercolonial Railway, beyond their existing contract, the

price of £14 a ton, f. o. b., in England, or £15 10s, delivei-ed in St. John.

of

Before I went to Now Brunswick, in the month of May, I placed myself in com

muivicatiou with parties in New York, and found that I could have })urchased English-

made steel rails in bond, which had been lying there since the panic of last year, delivered

in St. John, N. B., at about £14 sterling per ton. In the month ot June last, I was

also offered for immediate delivery by steamer Irom England, rails at Halifax or St.

John at £14 a ton, end in August last I was offered rails made by the firm of Charles

Cornwell ly. Co., for immediate delivciy in Halifax or St. John, at £13 a ton.

I give here the dates of the actual delivery ot the rails which have boen siqiplied

imder the Ovxlers given to Messrs. Haws k Co., for the .ails of this year. The delivery

has been as follows :

—

At Halifax: Tons.

On 20th June 204

" 25th August 500

" 5th October 1,055

1,759

At St. John

:

~
Tons.

On 10th August .;. ; 604

" " September 7 ..»

1,349
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This leaves 410 tons still to arrive, the vessel containing them having sailed from

England abov.. the mirldle of September,

Practically, therefore, all the rails (except 200 tons) were delivered after the middle

of August.

If the rails had been ordered when I first went down to New Brunswick they could

all have been delivered by] the middle of September at a price not exceeding £14 a ton.

I have asked Mr. Carvell to send me the original invoices for these rails from the (_^

English makers, but he, to my surprise, says that he has never received fchem.

I can only say in conclusion upon this question, that, having given it the most care-

ful consideration, with a desire to treat the matter in the fairest possible way, I entertain

no doubt whatever that the arrangements which were made for the purohase of the

steel rails required in 1873 and 1874 resulted in an absolute loss to the country of not

less than £10,000 sterling. •.

COAL.

The next point that Mr. Carvell refers to in any detail is the question of the supply

of coal, and I confess I am a good deal surprised at some of the statements which Mr.

Carvell makes upon that question.

When I was in the Lower Provinces in May last Mr. Carvell himself inforiued me

that he was paying the Spring Hill Co. $3.75 a ton and the Acadia Co. $3.25 a ton for

coal delivered at the pit's mouth. I subsequently directed that a fetum of the total

amount of coal purchased for the year between the 1st of July, 1873, and the 30th JunCj

1874, should be made out, and tliatretlirn showed that 845 chaldrons and 21,827 tons of

coal were purchased at a total cost of $84,787.04, which makes the average price paid

during the whole of that year, apart from any question of cost of carriage, rather more

than 13.73 pei ton. In examining that statement I find that some coal, in small lots,

appears to have Veen purchased at high prices. The highest price paid to the Spring

Hill Co. is $4..iO a ton, and the highest price paid to the coal companies at Pictou is put

down at $4 atom

How this statement, which was sent to me by Mr. (!arveli himself, and which bears

llis Initials, and is dated 28th August last, can be reconciled -vith the statement he makes

in his letter to you of the 3rd instant, I confess I am unable to understand. I am tlie

more surprised ah it from the fact that on the 24th June, after my first visit to Nova

Scotia, and after my first report to you had been sentilr, I recf^ived a telegraphic message

from him, asking me if I had been able to airange terms for tli'^ supply of coal, as the

Pictou mines were acting unfairly in persisting in charging higher prices than they were

shipping it at Pictou. I can quite understand that after contracts were entered into

Bomo of tho parties who had not obtained contracts, because at the time they would not

c
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make tenders upon satiafactoiy terms, expressed tlien a readiness to lower their prices,

not, of course, with tlie hope of getting any of the supply, but in tlie expectation tliat the

quotation Avould create embarrassment.

The price at which tne coal for this year is being supplied is $2.35 a ton botli at

Spring Hill and at Pictou. ?

Provided the (piantity purchased daring this year h the same as it was during

the year ending 30th June, 187'1, viz: 22,727 tons, the whole cost will be .$53,408.45,

thus effectin- a saving of $31,378.51) as compared with last year.

It Avill thus be seen that the facts show that the average price paid during last year

Was $3.73 a ton, that the coal which was being delivered in the month of May last, was

paid for at the rate of $3.25 at Pictou, and $3.75 at Spring Hill, and that the saving

which will be effected in this year's supply, if the quantity used is the same, by the coji-

tracts wliich have been entered into, will amount to no less than $31,378.59.

Whilst I am upon the question of fuel, I may as well refer to that jjart of INlr.

Carvell's report, which deals with the matters to whicli I have prexiously referred.

Mr. Carvell says at page 59 of his report, that I make it appear that 4,800 cords of

wood had been purchased at a cost of $G 40 a cord. If you will refer to my report of

August last, you will see that I stated that there wero 4,800 covds of wood on hand, stand-

ing in the books, at an aggregate value which produced an average of $0.40 a cord. If,

as it now appears, that wood was purchased at pi'ices j-anging between i$2.G5 and $4.50 a

cord, it seems most incomprehensible how it can now be standing in the books at the very

high price of $6.40 a cord, which however, unfortunately is the fact. The average cost

of this wood, Mr. Carvell says, was $3.5 7i per cord. It in part remains where it was

delivered alongside the track, and has still to be cut iqi and moved. It is desirable then

to ascertain how such an »:,.i/ra charge as $2.82^- u cord beyond its first cost has been in-

curred. The statement which I made that some of this wood was iq)on the Nova Scotia

ICailway, and had been a considerable time in stock, was stated to me by Mr. Carvell

himselt, and it was iqjon his authority that I made the statement. As I have already

advised you, I gave directions that this wood shall as (piickly as jiossible be used nj),

and I shall be surprised, if when it is got rid of, it does not prove that there is a de-

ficiency in that iterai

Mri Carvell then refet's to the deficiency which 1 reported had been found to exist in

clearing some stations from coixl, which had l)een for .some time on hand, and which neces.

sitated an entry amounting to not less than $11,789 85 being charged to locomotives

there being no knowledge whatever as to how that quantity had been ac< ually eonsiimed.

I have now before me the statement which was handed to • me b> the accountant at
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Moncton, and whicli is lieiided " Statement of Deficiency and Surjihis of Coal at Stations,

ikc," shewing a balance chargeable to the Mechanical Department of 78,599 l)ushel;:, car-

ried into the books at a cost of |11,789 85.

This account Mr. Carvell saw at the samo time that I did. He was unab'ie to offer

at that time any explanation of it whatever, and directed it to be carried to the debit of

the Mechanical Department, and to that extent, therefore, swelled the cost at which that

de2)artment had Ijcen worked d tiring the year.

Mr. Cdrvell promised that ho wordd make enquiry into the matter and let me know

the risult of his enquiries.

Not getting any explanation, T wrote to him on the 20tirAugust, 1874, saying that

the account was entirely incomprehensible, and that I must request some explanation, as

the matter could not rest in the shape in which it then was.

On the 29th August, Mr. Carvell wrote me an explanation, acopy of which I enclosed

to you almost as soon as it reoched me, in a letter dated the 7th September.

As my rei)ort to you was dated on tlie iSth August, and his explanation upon this

subject was only dated at ]\Ioncton on the 29th August, it is difficult to see how my

r(>i)ort could have shown the explanation which he gave to me. Uut as I have already

said, as soon as I received it, I forwarded a copy of it in full to you,

I confess that, having carefully considered the -xidanation which he has made, it

does not explain the matter in a way whi' 'i is satisfactory, in my report of the 18th

August, I stated that the deficiency co nly have ari^ieu from one of two causes—

either gross carelessness in the system of ch.ii^Lii; ou^ die coal, or that i .!• coal had

been paid ;.. • than had been received. Mr. Carvell ..pts the tirat as the jn-oi^r expla-

nation, and admits that there had been gross carelessness the mode f charging out this

coal. But, I should like to know how it is possible that a system so wrontr. and which

produced such disastrous results, could have gone on for a considerable . agth of lime

without being detected. It certainly is not a difficult mattef > us<ertain by actual

weiffhiiiff how much a l)ushel of coal Aveighs, and therefore how many bushels there are

to a ton. If the system of charging out by the bushel has been so wi-ong as Mr.

Carvell now explains it to have been, it would certainly Bccni <! this must have

exhibited itself in deficiency from year to year.

But in the statement I liave referred to, some stations are shown to have lai-go

deficiencies, whilst some show a suii)lus amounting to, in one case, no less than 1,4:}2

bushels, whilst St. John shows a deficiency of no less than 05,941 bushels. If such an error

as chaiging out too few bushels to rejiresent a ton is the explanation of this account, how

could theie possibly bo a surplus anywhere?
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If such deficiencies did not previously exist, it is difficult to understand why they

should have come into play .at this particular period.

I am inclined to think that the explanation is not yet satisfactory, because Mv.

Carvell himself told me that having enquired into the matter, he found, ui)on weighing

som« of the coal received from the mines that it turned out to be less than the invoices

called for—the bulk of the deficiency being at St. John.

But the statement requiring a special debit of .$11,780 shows that there was an

actual surplus at nine stations, and deficiencies at seven others, the largest deficiency

being at St. John, where it was no less than 05,491 bushels.

Under any circumstances it is clear that there was not proper supervision and ar-

rangement in regard to the charging o\it of tlie coal, as with a proper systc u no such

state of things could exist, as was found to be the case when the books were made up ou

30th June, 1874.

STORES.

The thii'd point to which Mr. Carvell specially referred is that relating to the stores,

Mr. Carvell frankly admits that the affairs of that department were lot in as satisfac-

tory a condition as he could have desired, and that, " in some cases the stock ot material

" was in excess of the requirements." Mr. Carvell endeavors to account for this in i)art

by the difficulty arioing out of the amalgamation of the lines in November, 1872, and

ffom his absence from ill health up to June, 1873. I have no doubt that fair considera-

tion is due on these two points, but surely there was time in the twelve months ended

l^^ 30th June, 1874, to have applied such remedies as were obviously necessary to cori-ec-

the abuses which Mr. Carvell adniits undoubtedly existed. If those irregularities and

abuses could not be checked and controlled in the twelve months which elapsed after Mr.

Carvell's return to his duties, it is a question for serious consideration as to when they

would have been brought into a proper and satisfactory condition'—it being borne in mind

that all the time that these most serious irregularities were continuing, not only was there

a very much larger stock of stores being purchased than was necessary, but the prices

were in many cases greatly in excess of the fair current market rates at the time.

-
' , 'J: ---- \ ^ "

Mr. Carvell endeavors to explain \vhy there was so large a stock of iron castiiK's

and bar iron on hand, by referring to the different descriptions of engines upon the lines

which required a much larger stock than would have been necessal-y if the engines had all

been of one pattern.

This to a certain fextent is of course time, and in tny repoi of the 20th June last, I

Btroligly recommended, in regard to castings, that they should be obtained from foundries

in the immediate neighborhood of where the works were situated, which to a large extent

would obviate the necessity of maintaining so l^rge a stock ou hand. The officers of the
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railway have iinder their control the patterns for the making of those castings, and they

have close at hand a foundry, from which they can get, within two or three days at the

outside, tiio castings they require, and thus avoid the keeping of so large a stock on hand.

But apart from this, there is no doubt whatever that the stock in hand has beeii •

unduly largo, and is so at the present time . Mr. Carvell, in fact, hiniself, gives the best

evidence of how easy it is to reduce the stock ^\hen the proper means arc taken to do

so, because at page 48 of his report he gives a list of certain iii'ominent items, both at

Moncton and Kichmond, showing what was the stock at the 30th June, 1871, and what

it was at the 30th September, 18 74, three months afterwards. In all the cases which he

gives there has been, with trifling exceptions, a reduction in the stores.

If this has been done in the three months, after my investigation was made, it is

obvious that it could as easily have been done before as afterwards, if the same measures

which I put in force had been adopted by Mr. Carvell himself.

The stock of stores on the 30th June, 1874, amounted to |!381,757.49 ; on the 30th i

June, 1873, it was $350,235.25, or an increase of 1^31,522.24.
r—-—""

The fact is thus app<arent ihat during the year aftgr Mr. Carvell's return to his

duties, notwithstanding that, as he says, he "
"^^2f_?5^i2llliJ['^^'''^'^o

*^ ^ilPlj, I'cnaedies to

" undoubted abuses," the stock of stores increased to $31,522.24, whilst in the next

three months, after I had made my investigation and instructed him to take certain

measures in order to reduce the stock of stores, they began at once to fall.

Certainly the adoption of the same rules and principles which I have laid down for

the guidance of the stores department, if applied before, would have produced the same

results which in the three menths have shown themselves from the plans which I put in

force.

In regard to the impoi-tation of iron required by the railway, I certainly can see no

i-easoa why there should ever be more than about two months' stock of anything on hand.

Both at Halifax and St. John tlicre aie largo hardware establishments which have

on hand such goods as the railway requires.

* If they should at any time ru]i out of particular sL-^es of iron they can get them

either from Montreal or Quebec, or the States, or if necessary, by using the cable from

J'higland, there being fortnightly steamers both to St. John and Halifax from Liverpool.

But it is quite certain that if the hai'dware dealers, both in Halifax and St. Join

are aware that they will have a fair chance, at proper prices, of supplying the raihvay

W'ih what it requires from time to time, these firms will always, in their own intere.sts,
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bo found to have on hand wliatevoi the railway ni ly require, so that I am quite rigTit

in saying that a two montlis' HUl)l)ly of anything or. hand is amply sufficient for the rail-

way to keep.

Mr. Carvell then refers to the account rendered hy Fraser, lleynolds & Co. fur

springs, and T must, therefore, say a few words upon that subject.

Mr. Carvell states that when lie saw the account for these springs amongst those

sent in by Fraser, Reynolds & Co. he objected to it, partly on the ground that the price

was A-ery much too high. The reply he got from thenx was that they had paid a very

high price for the springs. Mr. Carvell still objecting to the price, they said they would

make out the account at the prices which they paid for the springs, and charge all the

expenses attending the springs, including five per cent commission. They did send in

an accounC in this shajie, which Mr. Carvell paid. Mr. Carvell further goes on to say

that " as Fraser, Reynolds & Co., held our order and were not limited to price, I did not

"see any other coui'se to pursue."

T have already stated that the price charged for these springs averaged 21^ cents per

11)., which I say advisedly was more than double the fair market value of the springs at

the date at which they Averc supplied.

J>
Either the oificei-s of the railway knew the fair value of the articles they wore pui--

\JV1A'^(K chasing or they did not. If they did know what the fair value was, certainly they were*

not doing their duty in paying fidly double what that fair market value was, and I am

bound to add that if they did not know what the fair market value was, they were nut

tit to occupy the positions which they held. I cannot for a moment admit that, because

an order is given to any firm, and they ai'e not limited at the time of the order to the

price which they are to charge, therefore they ai-c at liberty to charge whatever prices they

please, no matter if those jjrices are fully double the market I'ate current at the time. 1

shall not lefer more specilicnlly to the accounts of Messrs. Frazer, Reynold's Si Co., be-

cause I have fully reported all the facts to you, but I think it right to add that having

had the whole of their accounts under investigation, I lind tliat the tutal amount paid to

them for the fourteen mouths ended Dccembei', 1873, including the springs now referred

to, amoimted to the sum of $86,212.05.

I think it also right before lo'aving the question of the stores, to call your altciitiun

to the statement made by Mr. Carvell at page 53 of his report, upon the subject of prict-s.

He states that in regard to the purchase of stores in New. Brunswick, it had been tlu?

I'ule to purchase them in the cheapest market, but that in Nova Scotia, the [u-actice has

been quite diffei-ent.

He say6 : '-There the principle has been enforced^for years, that in f>ome important
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" matters at least, Ho the victors belong the spoils," so that when Governments have

" changed it has been generally expected that the supplying of stores and the ))rinting

•' would be handed o\'er from one party to the other."

This statement re(|uires no commcnit, but it is very startling indeed to find that in

Canada a practice so demoralizing, and one calculated to be so injurious in regard to out- f

lays for the public service, should be boldly stated as having been practiced for a consider-

able length of time. No doubt Mr. Car' ell does not make this statement without proper

authority, and he niust have received instructions from time to time, in "regard to the

carrying out of so disastrous a course ot conduct.

Tt woun. be interesting to know the precise terms in which such instructions were

gi\cn, but 1 ne(!d hardly submit to you that ihe earliest and most emphatic move ought

to be adopted, in order to let it be clearly understood that this very improper practice

w ill not for a single instant be any longer tolerated.

I think it only necessary to say further, in regard to the question of stores, that Mr.

Carvell at page 59 of his report says :
" I have no doubt ultimately that the stock will

" not exceed from 8200,000 to $250,000, which may be taken of the working capital of

"railway."

If that is Mr. Carvell's opinior, and beyond all question the lower figure of the two

amounts, is the correct one, I should like to know why having had supreme authority P,

in this matter, he allowed the stock of stores at the 30th June, 187-1, to stand at no less <^
than the sum of 1381,757.491

I do not think it is necessary to occupy your time with any further observatioiis

upon Mr. Carvell's report. I have not treated it in precisely the order iu which the

statements api)ear in his letter, but have dealt with these circumstances in such convenient

form as will most readily bring all the facts before you.

I regret that I liave been compelled to speak iu plain terms iu regard to several of

the points to which Mr. Carvell's report refers.

I hope I need not assure you that my sole desire has been to put the whole matter

before you in such a shape that a remedy might be applied to irregularities of the most

serious kind.

I am qiiito porsuadod, that Iiy proper management and careful supervision, the rail-

ways in the Lower Provinces as they now exist can be M'orked (after everything has been

got into proper order, and high-priced stores have been all consumed) without involving

a loss to tlie public Treasury.

Eritertainiug that oi)inion as strongly as I do, I should have been wanting in my

duty if I failed to speak plainly upon all matters where it appeaved to mc that irregu-

larities hft-d been committed, ,, ,;
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It would have been much more satisfactoiy to me if I could have reported that
everything was in excellent order, but I had no other courae to take, but to fully explain
to you the facts as they actually existed, and point out to you where in my judgment
errors have been committed, and where it was possible tO apply a remedy.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. J. BRYDGES,

General SujKrinte'iwlent Govermmnt Bailwmjs,

The Hon. A. Mackenzie,

Minister of Public Worfes, J«5., OttaAva,

r.^
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